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One-To-One Project

Helping others satisfying
by Mel Thompson

r m iu o n

HOME CONCKHT . . . Uolleglana are caugk practing for a concert
which will be held Friday night. Tickets a *1.25 for adulta and
75 cents for students. Performing groups

Club, the Wumtn'n Glee Club, the Majora and Minora, the Collegiate
(Juartet and the womens sextette.
(Photo by Heed)

Persistence problem

Dropout rate critical for freshmen
(Kdilora note: This la the sec
ond in a aeries of three nrtlelea.
The first nppoarvd in Mustang
Dally uu Monday.)
___ . _
by Jeff Clemiuer
Staff Writer
"We are aware "-of u growing
concern at Cal Poly about the
extent of student persistence or
dropout.. .There are indications
o|‘ similar g r o w i n g concern
among the other State Colleges,
the University of California, the
Legislature and in other states...”
The Student Persistence Com
mittee, in a recent report, sup
ported this statement with evi
dence from the more important
studies and research literature
tvailible on student persistence
versus "dropout.”
Something we have all been
taught, since high school, is that

the ‘‘first year of college is the
moat critical period,..." The Un
ited Stales Office of (education
agrees, In fact. the. USOE found
u 27 per cent dropout rate during
the freshman year to be the
norm. Cal Poly, in this respect,
out-did the norm with a 35 per
cent dropout rate during the
sumo "critical period."
Robert K. Iffart, spokesman
for the USOK In the bulletin
"Retention and Withdrawal of
College Students.” also pointed
out that “fewer .student* com
pleted four-year programs in
publicly controlled Institutions
(33 per cent) than In privately
controlled Institutions (48 per
c*nt).
Though the USOE report spec
ifies that a higher percentage of
women persist to graduation

Hazardous crossing
budgeted fo r repairs
“Extensive improvement of tho
California and Foothill Boulevard
Intersection will be completed
this summer,” announced Build
ing Coordinator Douglas Gerard.
Coastruction will include In
stalling a four-way traffic light
system, curbs, gutters, and slde"slhx. California Boulevard will
he raised two feet at the approach
t« the intersection to improve
visibility,

summer rlaaes should explore
other routes to the campus," sug
gests Gerard. Despite a contract
stipulation requiring the inter
section to remain open during
construction, many, obstructions
and delays are expected.

In addition to the interaction
project, California Boulevard
will be improved from the Foot
hill crossing down to where it
meets Entrance Way (in front of
BA&E1. The street will be wi
"Following g 11)68 request by dened to four lanes, resurfaced,
the college for th e ‘state tp Jm- and boarded with curbs, gutters,
Jirove thfc crossing, work will uiul sidewalks.
*,,"1n after Spring Ouarfrf
Tffigt eoat tn thw-state for the
i°s completion by September 15,”
said Gerard.
. ........ * a projects is *80.000 for the inter*
«nmit xi„.,ism for the
•V
•
i. n W
“Students planning to attend
stroct improvement .

Collegesopho mores
face period o f change
The academic and social pres
sures of college life ean lead to
*»i"tional problems requiring
Professional Itvlp, ueeording to
, *• Stephen It. Cuslet t, dlree
^ „ ; .r eounseding at Dickinson

year in college, his thinking must
shift—nothing is thBt definite
anymore. Ills heterosexual pat
tern changes, and dating becomes
"T
T . in terms " of
S * .a Tlife-long
S lS L think

companion.”
Hut the most crucial factor,
Dr. Coslett believes, is the "psy
chological dot'cndenere-indt'pen
dency." In early adolesence, the
student has learned his parents
aren't omnipotent. In college he
sees more clearly the imperfec
tions of the church and of gov
„ . i. nj. i • __ ___________
jVTci) (»ut «*£.
in wnoni
.
ernment
I’sychialynamieaUy, a lot goes
"In tMe student's eyes the par
®n
the sophomore year,” Dr
ents
have tumbled, the church
Guslett said. "They're choosing
vicir ueeilemie major which will tumbles, .'government tumbles,
h«Yc lung-range effects on tlrtdr and he asks, 'Who is the source
**rv'rr— opportunities,- They’re - of knowledge and power?'"
"Maturity," Dr. Coslett con
forking out a philosophy of life
*t this level. When the freshman cluded, "is incorporating this
wates to college, he sees things knowledge and'powcr within otto*
** black or w hite;. b^t

Dr. Coslett, nn associate prt>l '"r of psyeholngy, stiNed th a t
,n * >’";*r’s time, idx to cigltt per
*vnt of Die student body comes to
him with • emotional problems.
«i|'l'iitmn ..H nro predominate. The
tullegc Heujth Service sees more
#“Phi)ntores and more sophomores

than men, John Suinuimkill
feels that the sex of the students
is "not dearly related to permstcnce.11— —------ —----- r r r ----—
In SunimvraklH’a book, “The
American College, A Psychol
ogical anti Sodul Interpretation
of Higher Learning," evidence
that dropouts frequently result
from “over participation in extracirricular activities," ia found to
be invalid. Rather, the m»rerhnpressive number of dropouts is
due to lark of motivation or sense
of direction.
This does not infer that stu
dents without a goal, at present,
are potential drop-outs. Summerskill seems to indicate that tho
majority of dropout cases stem
from a lack of interest or dissat
isfaction. Possibly, too, a number
of students desire to do some
thing other than go to college.
The report of the Student Persiatence Committee drew paral
lels with Summerskill’a observa
tion of the college dropout
situation and characteristics read
ily apparent at Cal Poly. The
factors mentioned by Summer.

.

.

skill prompted the SPC to agree
that data on such factors is need
ed, but that it should not be the
uppermost concern. ~~
7
To attain such information as
student’s environment, reading
skills, and socio-economic back
ground data could aid in making
suitable adjustments tu help cur
tail dropout before admitting stu
dents to Cal Poly.
The SPC feels, however, that
the “primary concern.. .should be
with the adequacy of our instruc
tional and other services to stu
dents after they are here."
Since Cal Poly's admissions
standards are geared to accept
new students on a system-wide
basis, the resulting student body
Is generally one with good, po
tential. For this reason the em
phasis is placed on the potential
of each student ht college »fnd
not before.
Cal Poly attempts to develop*
this potential and ideally it may.
But, as the Student Persistence
Committee is well-aware, many
stumbling blocks lie in wait be
fore the ideal can be reached.
•
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Business igame'> ends;
tired team awaits results
Elcven weeks of hard work
will end this weekend for a
group of hardworking business
administration students.
They are among 00 such stu
dents for 12 West Coast colleges
and universities .who are com
peting in a "business games"
competition being conducted by
University of Nevada in Reno.
Final phase of the competi
tion, which up to this point has
Ihkmi Uy hihi1, 4^ iflwnnyfl fin* ttm
Reno campus.
Memlicrs of the team, coarhcd
by Business Instructors Ralph
Campbell and Eugene O'Connor,
are -Dick ' Anderson and Don.
Arndt ot morro Bay: Dahl Killing
of Berkeley; .Inn Barrow of Spu
ta Ana ami Ken Wilhoitc of Ata-esdero.
Their Competition lii
test is being made possible ns a
joint effort of tho San Luis
Obispo dealing House Associa
tion, an organisation .of |mnkx
and title companies, the Sun Luis
Obispo Board of Pi iltoin; and
Fred Luckaingcr Motors- Com
pany.
Teams partieipsl ing in tliu
University of Nevada competition
are divided randomly into four
industry “worlds" with each
team competing directly with
other teams representing "com
panies in the same "world." This
campus is competing against
Northern Arisona University
and Lewis und Clark College of
Oregon, 1■; *
Early ptages of competition
began February ltt. when tin*
first of IT business decisions had
to Ih>mailed to the UN It campon,
. Eudl week sinen then -i dtaU
sions” on such business matters
as unit prices, advertising, sales
men force, and research and de
velopment liuvc been made and
mailed in.

Teams entered in the contest
include Fresno State College,
University of Portland, Utah
State
University,
Stanislaus
State College, University of Ore
gon, University of the Pacifier
University of Nevada, Oregon
State University, and Sacramento
State College.
The Boston College Business
Simulation Exercise, as modified
at tile University of Nevada, is
being used for competition.

“Shall thorn ho six members
ing the Executive Coun
ci ?" romcone asked.
“Why not four and allow tho
chairman to vote," another stu
dent argued. "Well .how about..."
It was the organisational meet
ing of tho One-To-One Project.
The Project was becoming a
coded, recognised campus organ
ization, complete with by jaws,
pending agreement of course.
Only on one aspect of .organiza
tion was every opinion in agree
ment—the purpose.
"We are organized to provide
and sUmulute academic and social
growtljTto young people of the
South County area." The words
were spoken in unjson. But. not
because they were memorised—or
even read from a paper. This
agreement reflected the sincere
dedication toward helping some
less fortunate children in the
county.
But even more, the words re
flected the hope of tho Project.

The hope that In some small way Hinued, “it doesn't jingle in yotfr
a child's life will become a bit pocket, end it doesn’t fill a
richer became of a tutor.
trophy case.”
“In that sonse it is it rare kind
As the purpose was written
into the bylaws only the surface of reward," I pondered, not ex
became print. The real essence actly understanding of what they
and drive behind the Project was spoke.
buried deep within tho members
“What does tatartag Involve,"
themselves.
I asked hoping to clear my hsxy
"You see,” they told me, “being concept of the Project,
able to help a child prepare for
“We become friends first, this
his future, and being appreci
ated for your help is the reward is imperative. But often times
becoming friends in unfortun
one receives.
*
"But how is one rewarded," I ately quite difficult.
“During the time friendship is
inquired,
s being strengthened, you find the.
“When your tutce can’t wait
area of particular incap
aeo you each week,” they told child's
me. “When your every word is ability. TJiis an a may be either
memorised, and you* actions be academic or social,”
I found my interset areamd.
come his. When you nrs one of
the ohild’s fsw friends, possibly
The child any ha excellent In
his or her closest. When the child school, bat have severe difflealla concerned with your concerns, y i l 'Ig |||n |g g |g | dtV flo|NM M ls
joyous with your joys, and com Or he may he eocially adept, hat
forted “* \yith your kindness." unable to road.” ,
"That my friend, Is your reward.”
“How much time dooa tutoring
They spoke with sincerity.
You can’t count it," they con- involve?" I naked.
“One hour per week.” he ropiied, “you may think this vary
brief and uopermittinir of My
serious benefit to the child," ho
'*s^w
but
i euntlnuodh
ssss s s v e s e v n w f
^w oauito
goon^^o i
n o elot
o v
acon
m m an
be accomplished In the hoar.
“Wouldn't you like to try," Jm

E lliott announces plans
fo r campus radio, golf
Stove Rosier, chairman of AS
SIST, reported to the Student
Affairs Council last night that
the pilot survey of the faculty
evaluations is being continued.
Data gathered in the last sur
vey is being processed, and one
more pilot survey is planned befor Fall publication of the evalu
ations, Kesier stated. v
In other action, Randy Linqiiist, Agriculture Council rep
resentative and Poly"Royai Trea
surer, proposed to allow the Ap
plied' Arts Council to sell El
Rodeo Yearbooks at Poly Royal
without contributing the required
40 per cent of profits to ths Poly
Royal Board.
Linqulst reasoned that, “th arr
isn’t 40 percent of El Rodeo to
take," and the proposal passed
unanimously.
Regular business was comple
ted after only 30 minutes, so ASI
President Mike Elliott took time
to announce i m p o r t a n t fut
ure happenings.
“The college administration,"
Elliott announced, “will render a
position statement on the campus
radio before or shortly a f t e r
Poly Royal.
“There is generally a favorable
attitude toward the radio project
among administrators,” he noted.
"They will likely allow the ASI
to begin operation of the proposed
radio with a few strings at
tached," Elliott said.
Plans for the proposed golf
course, designed by three archi-.
tecta, will be presented in SAC by Golf Course Chairman Jim

NEW n r 11.1)1NR...Rising on the noriheanteni
pus is the new Biological Science

Considinc next Tuooday evening.
, In stating this, Elliott added,
“the Administration is very anx
ious to begin work on the rourae."
The plans for the- nine-hole,
student-built course will be illus
trated with slides and ralief mod
els. Students interested in the
presentation are welcome to
Und.
In other future business, sTC
will receive and approve of the
rooently-franted bylaw* of - the
One-To-One Tutorial Project, thus
welcoming it as the newest cam
pus organisation, Elliott noted,

n u c itlo n A d

I left this mooting satisfied
that I could moot this now chal
lenge. Down deep I folt aa If
helping solve a child’s problem
might actually benefit ms stars
than it did the child. And cer
tainly much more than if I had
nevar accented
reaoonaibiUto
at all.
sw an of-that Urn parpens nfflm
Project wea matt >stee sal than
what was written Into the hytoara.
I was suddenly rich with Urn
satisfaction of accomplishment
Even though I had yet to moot
my tutoe and strike op a friend
ship. Bat than the bylaws woaoa’t
written yet either.

Country singer joins
track scholarship show
Country music headliner Buck
Owens will give a benefit per
formance in the Men’s Gym on
May 5.
Owens and hia Buckaroo band
will present an • p.m. show with
the proceeds to (o to track schoia rehips.
Owens, voted tha nation’s No.
1 country artist two years run
ning by disc jockeys, is an uncle
of trackman Jim Pope. The Paso
Robles senior competes in - the
shot put, discus and javelin
events.
The Block P Society Is spon
soring the western show. Tickets
are aa sale a t JRrawm’s Mask,

Tha
priced at t t

U Jd far

Since 1*61, Owoas ht
a featured guitarist on n
country records and hoe per
formed In numerous California
night clubs aloog with aama of
the nation's Up country stars.
Tho Owens recording of "Act
Naturally” prsaoed In February,
1M8 elevated him to a position
of leadership In the American
music industry. A steady string
of hits has followed.
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Former workshop director dies
The world of athletics has lost
a great competitor and contrib
utor to its cause. J.B. (Cap) Har
alson died suddenly in his home
in Bakersfield last Friday morn
ing!
Final ritea for Haralson were
held yesterday.
Haralaon was the original dir
ector for the California Work
shop for (Physical Education A n d
Athletic Coaching held here each
year. He was one of th r origina
tors of the workshop and contin
ued to offer his services each
time it was held.
Robert Mott, head of the psys-

Mustan&
u im iu

su n

-* ■ * “

ical education department here
was a dose and long time friend
of Haralson.
", .
Commenting on Haralson's
death Mott said, "Cap Haralson
has been a friend of youth since
his days of competition at Cov
ina High School and UCLA
where lie won more varsity let*
ters than any other competitor
including Jackie Robinson. For
the pust 40 years he has contrib
uted much to those with whom
he has associated in sports on a
state, national, and international
level."
F.ven though he was in retire
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ment at the time of his death,
Haralson was still involved in
athletics. He was serving ns
chairman of the United States
Amateur Athletic Union's 70member track and field com
mittee for the 1008 Olympic
Games in Mexico City.
.Mott continued, “He was very
instrumental in the original Phys
ical Education work shop that is
held on this campus, and lie has
continued this interest for ,the
past 20 years of the shop.”
‘‘His death was a great personnal loss to me as I valued his
friendship and it is very difficult
to try and enumerate his many
contributions at a time like this.”
concluded Mott.
Many fine athletes were devel"oprd and- coached by Haralson.
He himself was a true believer
in physical fitness. He did not
smoke, drink or swear. His life
revolved arouml the athletic code
to the truest sense.

"
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(By tin author of ",Rally Round thoFlag, Boyil",
"Dobit Gittio," sfc.)

REQUIEM FOR A SQUARE
You, like any other levoblo, clean-living, freckle-faced
Ame rican kid, w ant to b e * BMOC. How son yea make It 7
Well eir, there are eeveral waye, none of which will
work.
i
You're too puny to bo an athlete, too lazy to be a valedic
torian, and too hairy to run for Homecoming Queen.
Aa for becoming a best-dressed man, how are you going
to buy clothes with a miser for a father?
Are you Ucked then? Ia there no way to make BMOC?
Yes, there is ! And you can do itl Do what? This:
Become a hippie 1 Get cool! Get alienated! Have an
Identity Crisis! Be one of the Others!
How? Well air, to becomo a hippie, simply follow these
Eve simple rules:
*
, 1. Read all of Ibikien in the original dwarf.
2. Hava your Rophomore Slump in the freshman yeai.
8. Waar buttons that say things like this ?
NATIONALIZE DAIRY QUEEN
ASTHMATICS, UNITE
LEGALIZE APPLE BUTTER
. HANDS OFF AIR POLLUTION
4> Go steady with a girl who has long greasy hair, a gui
tar, enlarged pores, and thermal underwear.
6. Attend Happenings regularly.

i

California invested $3.2 billion
to operate its public elementary
and secondary schools for the
1!<64-(I5 school year.

T hanks
F,ditor:
The College Union Board
wishes to extend a thank you to
yourself and your staff who have
helped to promote the College
program on this campus.
We especially appreciate the
iexcellent publicity and morethun-average coverage you have
recently given to All College
Union Weekend. We feel this pub
licity greatly adds to its success.
It is the hope that such excel
lence will be continued ill the
future to the benefit pf the Cal
Poly students.
College Union Board

More p ro test?
Fditor:
The forum has published .let
ters from people ~\vho find glory
and patriotic valor in war ami
its accompanying euphemisms, at
titudes, and organizations and al
so from people who abhor kil
ling and who refuse to commit
murder in any of its various

The Waif 9 £ee
Bill AB 946, now facing the Assembly Education Com
mittee, is a proposal to redesignate the California State
Colleges as State Universities, and gives the Board of
Trustees the power to redesignate each campus as it sees
fit.
This would be a beneficnl step toward upgrading the
quality of the California higher education system. By
re-naming the State Colleges “universiti.es," a deejier respect
would automatically be given tlie title-k-without changingan.vthing else.
?
*—
This change would attract higher caliber students as
well as instructors. At the same time, perhaps instructors
should be given the title of ‘‘professor.”
*

*

*

*

** * * * **

It is time SAC got l)usy with the important matters
now facing the student body—faculty evaluation, campus
radio, and other major items.
There are too many important issues to be given con
sideration to si»end time arguing over trivia.
If you aren’t familiar with this time-consuming function
of SAC, attend one of tlie meetings in Library 126 everv
Tuesday at 7:15 p.m.
f
Joe Hannigan
•___
Editor-in-chief

Cw uibutfon* to ’ M o ilb o # " should no! u c w i l 200 word*. Ed itor w i i w w the itqhr To
0 ,,,, „ ,
olLIatten r»c*iv«<tjind to d o t h ™ publuhmfl lotteri that a n , in & opt
'll,, editor In poor taste or libelous A ll com m unication! m ult be tinned by the w,
If a Item de plume Ii dented o» a signature, it it permittible but the editor mult know the
true nam e of the a uthor.;
' '
2

socio-political forqis. Perhaps, as
charged, peace demonstration*
have become trite; so perhaps
‘,1ms genocide. The point is thisr
when American society reacts
to pictures of roasted children,
dismembered soldiers, and megudeatjh by spewing patriotic pap
ami the rather old lie that.goes
something like, "If we don’t stop
them there they will get Disney
land”, we maybe ought to stop
a second.
Peace demonstrations look silly.
Bui attacking the demonstrators
for their nppcnnmco and their
supposed cowardice only serves
to snow tlie MacArthiun para
noid hysteria of the attackers.'
They htive not considered the
demonstrator’s reasons but only
their looks; und the question of
who tlie real cowards are remains
open for further investigation.
While name-calling is an easy
wuy to maintain personal be
liefs without having to think,
it is useless and sterile as a dead
soldier. It is notable, however,
that people who reud can dis
cover a distinction between those
guilty of organized name-calling
ami those who have opened themselves to social ridicule by being
so cowardly as to point at the
sickness infecting our society and
affecting us all.
An honest step might be to
leave the name-calling and the
jargon to those who enjoy it and
find a wuy to evaluate our own
opinions und positions to see if
they arc consistent with our personnl beliefs about humanity and
about ourselves. For a graphic
beginning I suggest that all the
peace demonstrators, ROTC cndets, cowboys, bench freaks, frus
trated Timothy Learys, and let
ter writers go home and cut out
pictures of dead people; Ameri
can, Viet Numefte, German,
American Indian, till kinds. ta ts
bring them und paste them with
vegetable glue in a giant collage
on the side of the cufeterja. We
can also buy a number of cul
turally diverse dead bodies and
dangle them upside-down, meat
truck fashion, in front of the
collage for all to conic and sec and
smell. Then let us ull strain to
bring away soisc personal mesage from the pictures, the bodies
and the stench.
Reactions will vary ns will the
huir length of those who come to
see. Some will lie charged with
patriotic ferver; some will scream,

The Air Force doesn’t want
to wasteyourcollege education
any more than you do
Are you afraid of becoming part
of the woodwork on a job? Your
career stunted by boredom? Few
promotions in sight?
You didn't go to college for that.
And it needn’t happen, either.
Because you can pick the United
States Air Force as your employer.
Career opportunities are so vast...
you’ll get a better chance to spe
cialize where you w a n t...in the
forefront of modern science and
technology.

Suppose, just for example, you
wanted to be involved in Elec
tronics. This area alone includes
Communications-Electronics, Mis
sile Electronics, Avionics, and
others. And these, in turn, involve
administrative, research, and other
technical aspects.
That’s just a tiny part of the
whole Air Force picture. Just
one brilliant opportunity area
among many.

You’ll enjoy good pay, promo
tions, chance to travel, active social
life- fme retirement benefits. And
you'll be serving your country, too.
Or maybe you want to fly? That’s
'great. The Air Force is certainly the
place to do it.
As a college graduate you want
something extra out o( life—to aim
an exciting goal. So send in
this coupon.
Make sure you don’t get stuck
where nothing much is tiippening.

"Kill the murders!”; some will
laugh; some wilt not.
I sunniest, as did a cowardly
friend of mine, that a f we view
this death collage of the Twen
tieth Century perhups we tan
find another message in the bod
ies, besides more dead 1todies,
Hardie B. Phillip
Student

Mello s p e a k s ...
Editor:
lately it would appear that
the* Horse’s Mouth is in desper
ate need of a new set of false
teeth, or is on the wrong end.
As recently stated in that col
umn, rarely, a week passes with
out some sort of student gripe,
especially from people affiliated
with student government. The
most recent comes from indiv
iduals who have been in atten
dance at SAC meetings very few
times during the past two quar
ters (only to receive awards or
some other personnal interest).
While Student Affairs Council
members welcome constructive
criticism, many feci that the reicent gripes come at a time when
they could be interpreted as
mere campaign propaganda. Be
cause of this, a rundown on the
objectives of student government
seems necessary.
This year has been the first
under the reorganized structure.
The ASI Vice-President is now
the chairman of the Student Af
fairs t ’uuncil with the president
who initiates a large portion of
the legislation, ns chairman of
the Student Executive Cabinet
(a financial and advisory body).
The major flaw of the system
is that it requires an excess of
explanation for each piece of
legislation. A lo t'o f legislation,
presented must be acted upon
that evening and discussion is
needed to become acquainted with
the area.
1
I^ t’s take items such ns ath
letic grants, faculty survey, Mo
doc dorm and E) Rodeo. They ,
have been presented through the
Student Executive Cabinet and
subsequent extended discussion
by SAC has proven most beneficnl in soliciting student opinion.
Student Affairs Council 1s
smaller this year und has only,
two members with previous ex
perience on the body, in addition,
there has Wen a large turn
over of membership, this year,
thus bringing new members to
the Council who must get into
the stride of its activities. Meet
ings this year huve been longer
on the average than in previous
years mainly because of the in( reused Vnglh in ugendus und
the amount of material con
sidered. Legislation has also Wen
more intensively researched re
quiring that more time ho taken
to grasp the insight of it. Stand
ing committees of SAC (Codes
und B.v-luws, Elections, and fund
raising activities) have certainly
been strengthened. The accom
plishments of student govern
ment tills year have been too
numerous to mention.
It is strange how people crit
icize others on what they do in
their own social life. Objections
are raised about SAC memliers
going to the P an try 'after fourhour meetings to Unwind. It’s like

the example of fraternlti*.
is used many tiW*. A -- •
students gather at *oelS°^u*
ities but because nf
of
****
in a fraternity, there'L
of the event. AU atu
social activities but
do be the ones that
common interest or some
brotherhood with each oth* ilZ
are looked down upon.
■
A glance at this ye^r
dent government and the i
and quality of legislation
has been transacted,
standing progress in mate fuuj
Financial matters are - '
expectancies of an
future.
So therefore look over thi
complishmentaofthis yeert
dent government (
ments which have
to be complete for Hie
yeare.)
I think you could say,
ail the changea this year
reorganisation, increase*
of iegielation, and the
of the legislation and
initiated, that this ho____
far the beat year ever ftr
dent government

ASI Viee-Ptell*

Q uestions asked
Editort

I am writing this latter'far
two reasons. One is to answer lb.
Bob Bettencourt’s letter ef yoit
Friday news edition. The
is to ask a few questions ti Mr.
Mitch kotuia, a candidate for ASI
Vice President.
I hnve been at every film far
Fine Arts cdmmittep~h£. |)*n
this year and for some nma'
I do not recall seeing Mr. la
tencourt at any of the flha
How can Mr. Bettencourt m Ib
statements concerning the' fh*
Arts films if he only has Ml
“i in p r e s s i o n a” of the film
shown? I invite Mr. Betteneoat
to be my personal guest tc sOihe finds the film in any otto
category than “wholly enjoyable*
The next film is ‘‘Knife in far
Water" (a Polish film with Mb
titles). I will even volunte#fe
read the subtitles to Mr. BMI#
court if he finds the straia
much.
My second inquiry is
Kotuia. In his platform
poses art allows and e: ‘ *
1 have failed to have the
of meeting Mr. Kotuia at
the Fine Arts meeting* to
what shows he would lito
on this rumpus. There ai
things as campaign .
if they ore- not tacked by
ience, then the promises
empty. I invite Mr. K<
come to the M H T I m Arts
ing in GA 207, Tuesday at
p.in.
Michael P.
Chairman, Fine Aria

TEACHERS PfEEI
During the next
fornia will need 1
teachers for its elen
secondary school# jute
tinue current claa# stow

JET EUROPE
This last item may require some explanation, for it is
possible th at Happenings haven't reached your campus
y e t Be assured they will because Happenings are the big
gest college craze since mononucleosis.
A Happening, in case you don't know is the first formkM Itft-lorn..Things Juat.iappew.'JW example,-eiglrty
i out aad squirt each other with fire hoses
>4aiag tinted yogurt. Then eighty more naked men
1eat and light birthday candles in the navels of the
A nt eighty moo. Then one girl, clothed, comes out and
yolle three thousand feet of sausage casing through her
m e re is, or c o u n t, a musical accompaniment to all
theee fun things. Usually it ia "Begin the Beguine:’ played
by 2* trench mortars, a drop forge, and a rooster.
There used to be, m m years ago, still another requirfwent for beeeming a hippie: n man had to have a beur
But no longer. Beards were worn in th ^ p a st not so
« much as a protest, bat because shaving waa such a painful
experience. Then along came Personna Super Stainless
Steel Blades.
Thday if you don't want to shave, well, th at's your
hangup, Isn't it, baby? I mean when you’ve got a blade
like Pontoons that tugs not neither does It scrape, what's
your copout, man? I mean like get with it; you're living
in the peat. Shaving used to hurt, used to scratch, used to
gouge, used to give you all kinds of static. But not since
puT ^T dig1?* * ^
It'* * doozy: U’a mom'* aPPle
I mean, man, you atUI want a beard? Crazy I But you
don’t hava to to m your fact into a alum, do you? Shave
around the bush, baby, neatly and nicely with Pereonna.
I mean like Person na
ia doublt-edge style and
Injector style too. I
Uke any way you try it, you
gotta like like it.

£

your $mmv,mi
shoeing caul?
t-e i * * » # • # wflftag m ess
"doubting
"ermoy
" ' n wyTTr.
kU krri with
—. i
mrmtholf LiUo hop*
r fftJ f'r + tlr fY o fd ? * *
T0Ur
Mho ireel U

from $399 incl. tax
ROUND TRIP
Leave San Francisco R L. A.
arrive Europe :—
—

Rotum from

Juno .13
Juno 17
June 20
June 21
June'3 7

World .....

AAL-lberia
AAL-ALITALIA
Continental

“A vailable to Students, Faculty, Em ployees of the
CALIFO RNIA STATE COLLEGE SYSTEM, thoir spouse
and im m ediate fam ily."

CALL COLLECT - (408) 297-5527
PHIL W HITTEN
Land, Tours, Auto Purchase-Rentals, Burall pass#*,
and A ir arrangem ents by: SA N JOSE TRAVEL
SERVICE, 223 So. First St., San Jose, Calif.
Phone— <40R> 297-5527.
Not slate college sponsored or controlled

Fill out the coupon below and m ail It f a r application
form and inform ation to:

I?

the JbteeA' Hleutk
By Dav* Rosenberg
A'funny thin«r happened to mo
,,'T wfls driving to -school ri few
,8yS Ag0. j had aa accident.
jUy 1948 Packard was veved
vP to IB m.p.h. and 1 was hurtlirL over the railroad tracks
fdiich cross Foothill. It was drizl„ #mj cold—onel of ■those morn
ing in which you kpow-disaster
is going t" strike.
In fact. «« I left the house
earlier. I hail intoned to my
animate my feelings of .Impeiiding disaster nnd my antipathy
toward tlie weather and, driving
conditions. “Ycchh,” I hud said.
^
that ns jt may. thoughts
of my miscrnlde condition on this
W
et day ivound through my hend
>s I-wound through the traffic,
jt was that time of duy when
troffic becomes so heavy that
(von the stouthearted Security
personnel no longer1venture to
direct the flow of traffic.
Then it happened! As I was
dortinit over the tracks in my
•leek car, just as T was crossing
California Hloulevard—HE was
suddenly in front of me.
He was a little fellow, between
the tires of 18-45 und he was
dragging a small uppie curt be
hind liim. it was heaped full of
opples and I woiiderwjLjvhy be
hod not yet been drafted.
Ho had just left--* stop sign
and wus struggling to pull his
tort across tiie intersection.
There was not a chance—at- leadg
a dozen cars now hud him in their
lights. Yet, with'incredible luck
and deftness, the'little man nnd
i enrt nvolded being hit—it
was as if the giunt Security
Hand in the sky wus guiding him.
Then it was my turn. - ,
Zot!
My sivift Packard with its
hard, sleek lines hurtled into the
csrt spilling apples in every dir-

'•

'9

Deadline nears for
ROTC candidates
Colonel Elmer H. Raur, Cal
Pody ROTC department head, nnueed the approaching deadline
for all applicants for the ROTC
too roar program, Interested
■ale students who have two
years of academic work remain
ing must contact the military
jricarc department, l.ih. 115, not
»t*r than Friday, April 21, to
••hmit an application.

ection: I looked around, me .and
saw tlliit traffic was effectively
blocked so 1 ventured outside my
car and surveyed the mess.
The little man came bounding
up to me, waving his arms and
yelling, “You upStt. roy apple
cart!”
■lust ns I was about to assure
the fellow that, yes.'l had indeed
bit his earl, twb city police cars,
a low truck, an emergency ve
hicle from the sheriffs depart
ment and a Security guftrd man
aged to find their way into the
intersection. They quickly started
scribbling notes und marking the
scene.
I walked ovdt to the sheriff#
deputy and asked him why there
wus no traffic signal at this
busy iintersection and he assured

Mustang

Space folk stated
by local phytkM s

The , Student Section of the
me th a t'it was the jurisdictionof the police department und American Institute of Physics
will present a program on the
none of Ids interest.
I then asked the police officer “Surveyor” project on Thursday
the same question but he merely at 7:30 p.ms
said, “First you- upset the apple
The meting will be in Scl. E-27.
cart and now you want to ,muke Harold H. Strauss, Senior Sys
trouble. Ask Security—it’s their tem Engineer of the Surveyor
problem.”
Program i at -llughks Aircraft
The man. from Security was Company, will be the guest spea
very helpful as usual; lie told ker. There will also be slides and
me that ho knew nothing about a film. Everyone is welcome .to
the situation,
attend.
~
The tow truck hauled' my car
away and I stood in the inter
section a moment and wondered
DILLEITS DILLY
if a traffic light here might bo
tlie jurisdiction of the state gov
Comedienne P h y l l i s Diller’s
ernment and just how I could prescription for life, is quoted In
get a letter through to Jesse the November Reader’s Digest.
Uuruh. 1 picked up an apple and “Aim high,” she says; "Then you
started dodging my way to class. can’t sho^>t your foot-off.”
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Featuring our famous

BAR-B-QUED STEAKS
1

Buffet Luncheon
Monday— Friday 11:30 A.M. to 2:45 P.M.—Gordon

543 4000

CpnAertattoelif S p ea k in g
From only-God-Icnows-when to
the Berkeley campus, the concept
of academic freedom has caused
many headaches, ulcers and res
ignations.'
Within the last two years In
particular, professors and poli
ticians and students have hollered
nnd swung their banners far and
wide for what they mean by aca
demic freedom.
Conservatively Speaking, aca
demic •freedom means that col
legians have the right to espouse
any partisan political or social
cause both on and off campus
without jeopardizing their aca
demic careers.
Academic freedom means that
we should be able to decide among

ourselves whether, for example,
alleged improprieties in a play
should be censored , whether
Ctass-B foreign movies should
be shown on campus, or whether
controversial speakers should be
denied a speaking-forum on cam
pus.
• ‘ ,
Academic freedom mean^ that
the open and free expression of
unpopular ideas, whether it be
the udvocaey of the Vietcong
Cause, the harmlessness of por
nography, or the propriety of
mixed marriages, is an essen
tial ingredient in the maturation
of collegiuns in our society.
And lastly, academic freedom,
according to a consevative,
means that a really “greut Soc
iety” can never exist unless col
legium energetically accept their

4Vanishing Cowboy9
television subject
“The Vanishing Cowboy” will
bo the title of a TV special to lx1
featured on seven California TV
stations in April, according to
the California Beef Council.
The council arranged for the

filming of the half hour TV spe
cial which features the activities
of the modern day working cowl>oy.
KRON-TV of San Francisco
requested Ajbject mutter for suoh
a documentary npd arrangements
were made with Will (Sill, Jr. to
shoot the footage on the G)U
Ranches and feedlot in and around Madera.
The star of the show is Ray
Kelton an all around cowboy,
one of the rnuny on the efficient
Gill sprend.
a
Jim Andersori, producer of the
show had but one complaint in so
far as the filming was concerned:
Jim wanted some pictures show
ing what the modern cowboy did
for entertainment after his work
was done each day hut this was
difficult to do as Ray retired
each night at 7 p.m.!!
This program will be shown on
KSRY-TV, channel <1, on .Wed.
April 26, at 7 p.m.

*
At first glance it may seem
that academic freedom according
to a Conservative is one and the
same thing as that espoused by
any Liberal. There’s a difference
however.

A co-ed who was led into rodeo se's than mine," Miss Russell ad
by her horse is the mitted.
" Hodfo Club Sweetheart for
Competition is not something
Poly Royal National Intrr“new
for Sandy. She has shown
™ntgiste Rodeo A|u il 28 and 2'.'.
Sandy Russell, n Junior H orse*- since her freshman year
™*J0rihg in Agriculture Business in high school. But she’s involved
in a different type of competi
■Magenient.
tion now. The stopwatch has re
This is Miss Russell's third yeur p la c e d horsemanship as the men* menu hr of the National Ip- nurement of performance.
ollegiate Roden Association,
As sweetheart of the inter
• J* '* her first its u competitor
the rodeo barrel racing event, collegiate rodeo 1st Poly Royal.
e competed us an individual in Miss Russell will take part in the
*Jt month s Fresno State rodeo * grand entry which will opep both
.
do the *amct at Poly rodeo programs at 1:30 both days.
• She will ■preside over the presen
the spnrk that mntl- tation of awards at the Saturday
•*<1 the'Ptdy Royal Sweetheart evening awards dance at Crandall
----Miter was supplied hy her Gym.
Linda Peila, a member of the
Little John. She’s been
a i7i
brown gelding only Paly Royal rodeo team from
.W-ST over n mont h. “The 1u»rso H u m s , Ore., and Jill Henderson,
*** to turn and nun. I suppose a non-member- form Grants Pass.
f could say .that the idea of Ore., will serve aa princesses at
the Poly Royal Rodeo.
**" racing wus more

<«i

Barr-burger” and “Grinder*
Open 6:30 A.M. to 11 P.M.—
W nokoaulB nlo.
Bill M blniflK tl

j

'i-'w ,

In College Square — 4 blocks from campus

And the difference lies in
where the Ijne of academic free
dom is drawn.
According to a Conservative,
academic freedom ceases when ex
cess enthusiasm on the part of
students infringes on the rights
.of other students, the faculty or
administration.
A Liberal, in his earnestness to
push acroxp his ideals, is immedi
ately willing to barter someone
else’s legal rights for snother
right. He wouldn’t think twice
about blocking an entrance to a
classroom or to Sproul Hail.
Whenever Cal Poly’s m | | pres
ident is finally chosen, I wonder if
it wouldn't be in the' Interest Of
academic freedom itself if that
president explained to the stu
dent body at) an open-forum what,
academic freedom means to him.
And I wonder how surprised
students on campus would be if
he stated specifics pn how we
could take advantage of our
rights according to his definition
of ucademic freedom which, jud
ging from Cal Poly’s past perfor
mances, is certain to encompass
more rights than those now ex
ercised by us.

ATTENTION SENIORS
The Executive Council voted to
allow students graduating in the
summer session of the summer
quarter to |)artiripate in the June
commencement activities.
Students in this category must
file for graduation on or before
the regular filing deadline, Fri
day, April 21.
,

(Or enough Sprite to
throw a loud party every
night for a-semester.)

Sweetheart rides
in Poly R oyal

hade!

with the famous •

'

Win a free trip
home to get
money!
* lh hk ll . . .i*u— risk sweetheart during Poly RjOyal.

Li

academic rights with, responsi
bility snd integrity.
»■

Mr. Zs
544-1728.
■I

785 Foothill

■ . ..............

■■■!■ ■■■■ d

m

Open 10 a m - 2 a.m.

........................

him

Mustang Drive-in
885 Foothill

544-2877

Open 24 hours a day except Sunday

HAMBURGER ■
HAVEN

1126 Santa Rosa

543-4012

Eh! Pasquale!
P IZZ A - SPAGHETTI - ITA LIA N FOOD
Family Style

P A S Q U A L E 'S R E S T A U R A N T
Corner of Higuera Cr High

. 281 Parker

_

543-9814

FOSTER'S

O L D FA S H IO N E D FREEZE
X ■

. _<

—

_

ju n G Q w immmmrv io iitmmmm-n w n

_

imp

Pizza — Chicksn in a basket

OPEN 11 to 11
590 Marsh -

543-7639

1st PRIZE

RULES
'
Write youf ad the way you think would
Interest college newspaper reader!.
Give it a contemporary, sophisticated flavor.
(A few swigs of Sprite will give you the idea
--though you don't have to buy anything to enter.)
Neatness counts a little. Cleverness counts e lot.
Your sd can be any length— if it fits this space.
(But remember you're not writing s tors paper.)
Send each ad you submit to Ads for Sprite,
P.0. Box 55, New York, New York 10046.
All entries become the property of The
Coca-Cola Company. Nono will be returned.
Judges' decision final. Entries must be received by

n — . .r

“A new place to meet and eat**

D on't w rite hone to get money. Ju st
w rite a college newspaper ad for
Sprite. You may win « F ree t r i p hose
to aajt fo g the aopav. J n person.
,
Whet eheuiu your tea say r now t a r t
and tin g lin g S p rite i s . And how it
ro a rs I Fizzes! Bubbles I Gushes!
And tastesI (And howl) Not too
■s eat . Mot too Innocent.

8800 T n TRAVELERS CHECKS or
5.000 BOTTLES OF SPRITE
100 PRIZES OF 825 IN DIMES
...ao if you can't go homo in person, you can
uso the telephone to make your point.

J

j.

2223 Monterey

by Bob Rector

'

La C a sa ~ y —

— —;

de M onterey
Family fare Mexican-style
POOD TO TAKE OUT
AMERICAN DISHES TOO

1601 Monterey

San Luis Obispo

Mustang Daily

FACE OFF,..A kickoff begins <he play in the center of the field

(Photo's by Koczor)

I)bFEX8lVE‘ SAVE.. .A defenseman leaps high into the nir to
block a pass made by the oppoainK forwards.

every Sunday at 2 p.nt. And
you're invited to Join in their
scrub (fumes if you wish.
■But beware! Soccer is a rough
sport. Rougher than you suppose,
why?
Because, first of all, no sub
stitutions are allowed during, a
soccer game unless a player gets
injured. And it’s up to the referee
to deeidc whether the player is
injured enough to ' have a SmIh
stitute.

by Bob Koczor

UP AND FLYING. 1.Center forward, F.xra Sodig. shdols hall toward goal as goalkeeper German
Pelrea (foreground) prepares to save.

aaaiM

mmA . Aa Mfcl#
win two
ncKeTs

How would you like to win
two free tickets to the New Year's
Rose Bowl Game?
Every year the Cal Poly’s—
San Luis Obispo and Pomona—
enter a float in the Rose Parade.
The float for the 1008 Rose Pa
rade needs a theme. If you sub
mit the wining entry, you will be
given two free tickets.
The theme of the entry must
correspond with the Rose Pa
rade theme, “Wonderful World
of Adventure.’’ Entry blanks are
available in the El MusUng boxes
and are -to be turned in to the ASI
Office.
The contest berins April 17
and the deadline for entries is
May 4. The contest is open to
etudenta, faculty members and
employees of Cal Poly.
In case of duplication, the ear
liest submitted theme will be the
winner.
.

Tom Dullam had u difficult
time deciding what school to
attend.
Wtiat's so special about Mr.
Dullam?
lie happens to be one of the
prime centers of the track and
field fortunes this year for Mus
tang mentor Dick Purcell.

GOAL BLOCKED. .Goalkeeper saves a shot taken at the goal.

Dullam flatly suid,
17 feet this year.”
Ills vaulting goes back to thu
ninth grade, where he set u
school mark of U feet 6 inches.
He climaxed his high school
career with a mark of 15 feet .4
inches as a senior. The vault5"
made him the second highest

- Daiiflh. Teftltrt-i-jrr. fritte r, Only J ’aul Wilson of Downey's^
has a UjfetjHw. beat ia the pole WuflVPM ItlgfT school cleared u
vault of IA feet, although he has higher murk.
done 14 feet 3 inches in practice.
That year, Dullam took M-cond
-t* .JkjA'*
Presently lu.lrfa tip. school i a the Stair 11.1.1'. mrrl el the
record at 15 feet A Inches act l-O* Angeles Coliseum, finishing
against Fresno State, which la-hind Wilson, who ia now at
broke the old mark of 14 feet (i DSC. Wilson cleared 15 feet I
Inches. The mark was set last
inches, while I t feet 10 inches
year by teammate Jerry Pyle.
Out to misfortunes in junior wraa the beat Dullam could do.
college, he didn’t qualify for the
Dullam remembers that day
state J.C. championships both
pretty well, “It wus the must im
years.
“After the conference finals, I pressive meet 1 ever vaulted in.
practiced under my high school The whole crowd w h s IfuM. when
coach, Jim Hunt, presently track 1 attempted 15 feet ( inches uu
\
coach at Humbolt State,’’ Dullam my final try.
“1 stood ut the end of the run
recalls. “In two days, lie was able
to increase my jump to lji feut 3 way amidst a silent Coliseum. I
will never forget that moment,”
laches.
the vaullcr relished.
Dullam bus Ite.en in the com
Tom, majoring In Ornamental
Horticulture, has u best of 13 pany of comparable vaullcrs in
feet S laches thus far this season. USC^s Mel Hein and Paul Wilson,
UCLA's Dick Ruihbnrk, who has
But, be Isn't about to atop there. unofficially cleared 17 feet, and
Since he hus started vaulting Kansas's Bob Sleinhoff.
earlier than in past years.
Incidentally, Stcinhoff and Wil-

What’s the most popular sport
in the world? (Here's a hint: it’s
called the ’Mnternatlonul sport.”)
Soccer. That’s right! Soccer is
the game on which the suit never
sets. And now, thanks to the
Student Affairs Council, soccer
will be u bit more international
than ever before.
Because last week by unani
mous vote, SAC officially recog
nized the Mustang Soccer Team.

CCAA behind Sweden's
Hn. who has cleared
inches for Cal State Lo
The Swedish star has
done 15 feet 10 inches,

Secondly, there are fodr 22minute quarters during which
players have no time-outs for
quenching their thirst and get
ting n second breath, as is the
rase in baseball or football. This

But don’t get the bleu that the
Mustang §occcr Team just hap
pened overnight. It all really
started about seven years ago
when a group of students organ
ized some intramural competition
among soccer buffs on campus.
The games were played by any
able and willing students inter
ested in soccer. And when the
soccer players wanted to play
another team on another campus,
they’d- just pack up and take a
Greyhound to another campus
and play their opponents. There
was no recognition as^a soccer
team. No fanfare.
Those soccer players had to
pay their own expenses for trav
eling, room ami hoard. And if one
of them fractured his arm dur
ing a game, tough luck! He just
hoped that his own personal hospitalizulinn insurance paid off.
If he had any.
These urc just some of the
reasons why the campus soccer
team was so anxious that soccer
l>e recognized us a varsity sport
ut the college. " iney loved soccer. But they
were often frustrated ia their
love by a limited personal budget
which often couldn't bear the ex
penses of travel, room and board
olf-eampus, and unexpected in
juries.
After nil, they asked, why
should they unofficially represent
the college out of their own poc
kets when they could oltirially
be recognized and have their ex
penses paid at the same time?

COME TO ME.. .Goalkeeper outliers a blocked shot, saving
against hia team

on the soccer field which mea
s u re 120 yards by tH>‘yards, a
soccer player runs between 8 to
10 miles per game!
Soccer is also rough because,
unknown to most people, contact
with the shoulder or hip ia ac
cording to Hoyle. There’s an un
written soccer tidbit which sayx
that it hurts less to bump than
to be bumped. The result in a
real tournament game is fierce
competition.
And lastly, soccer is rough be
cause u player often finds him
self in a situation where he
must dive in front of that lbounce ball which is about to.be
kicked anywhere fropi 50 to 70
yards. Don’t forget. —Soccer
players don't wear equipment!
Of course, soccer is not as

rough us it used to lx way fed
when it all began. Socetr rep.
posedly started when the Grub
played u . game •called "Harare..... >•
>
The ideH of that game su to
propel a ball by sny pwrt,
meurns over u line at opposite
ends of a town which wen fcfended by the opposing teem.
Then Ills Romans |s>palariad
‘ilarpgston" among its aoidiers.
After crossing the Kngttih Chatnel wi{h J. Ceasar, the leUitn
taught the English how to play
the sport.
The English themselves phyd
soccer as mob football with i
minimum number of ralaa ltet
were no limits to the mubr
of players and goals wart din
miles apart. Games Martas
lasted lor days.
With time, however, aowa
evolved into its refined states
we know it today. Nowadays (i
not unusual hearing aport-entb
siasts changing their allefiain
from huscbull or footbaHtoan
car.
And why is soccer become
ever'More popular?
1) Because there** no prana
on height or weight ia ****
2) because soccer requina a
special equipment; 3) beta*
soccer has now been officallj

GIANT F O O D
San Luis Obispo

San Luis Obispo
Southwood and Johnson
Arroyo Grande
at
18th and Grand

Specials good from Wed., April 19, to Tues., April 25

Oet out front In style and

*
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>A CHOICE

usDA CHOICE

T -B O N E
STEAK

College Hi Shop
YOUNG MEN S FASHIONS
Phone 544-2878
787 Higuero St.

ROUND
StEAK

FRYERS

Grad* AA

Foster Farm

Large

Grad* A

M A Y O N N A IS E

BISQUICK

C H U N K TUNA
while star

